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Old South Meeting House 

"Historic Landmark"

The Old South Meeting House was originally built as a church by Puritans

in 1729. This building went on to play an important role in the American

Revolution as a gathering point for those seeking American independence

from Britain. On December 16, 1773, over 5000 colonists met here to

protest a tea tax. From the meeting, these protesters went to the

waterfront and tossed crates of tea into the harbor. The act later came to

be known as the Boston Tea Party. An in-house shop in the museum

basement has small articles of the historic events that occurred here, as

well as copies of books and documents of historical importance.

 +1 617 482 6439  www.oldsouthmeetinghou

se.org/

 info@osmh.org  310 Washington Street,

Boston MA
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Faneuil Hall Marketplace 

"Food, Shopping & History"

There are more than 100 places to eat, shop and drink at Faneuil Hall

Marketplace, also known as Quincy Market. French merchant Peter

Faneuil gave the hall that precedes the marketplace to his adopted home

of Boston in 1742. It has been called the Cradle of Liberty because of the

number of revolutionaries and abolitionists who delivered important

speeches here. The hall is now a tourist center and place to shop, but

public meeting facilities are still available.

 +1 617 523 1300  www.faneuilhallmarketpla

ce.com

 frontdesk@faneuilhallmark

etplace.com

 4 South Market Building,

Boston MA
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New England Aquarium 

"Amazing Aquatica"

Since opening in 1969, New England Aquarium, a waterfront landmark,

has become one of Boston's biggest tourist attractions. One of its most

famous exhibit, the massive 200,000-gallon Giant Ocean Tank, has a

simulated Caribbean coral reef in which sharks, sea turtles, moray eels

and tropical fish cruise by crowds of children pressed in awe against the

glass. Other marine galleries contain piranha, sea otters and three species

of penguins. As if all that weren't enough, this aquarium also offers whale-

watching cruises, seal shows, and has its very own IMAX Theater.

 +1 617 973 5200  www.neaq.org/  comments@neaq.org  1 Central Wharf, Boston MA
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Beacon Hill 

"Historic Elegance"

Steeped in history, this is one of Boston's most beautiful neighborhoods.

Home to statesmen, artists and intellectuals, "The Hill" is also the site of

the State House, which is the beginning of the Freedom Trail. Lovely cafes

and majestic brownstone buildings line the narrow, cobblestoned streets

next to the Boston Common, America's oldest urban park. At the bottom

of the hill, along Charles Street, are several antique shops and boutiques

to pick up unique souvenirs. This charming neighborhood has managed to

preserve its history without becoming artificially quaint. Another

important and most visited feature of Boston is Acorn Street. This street is

surrounded by beautiful colonial-style houses, giving it an earthy feel,

which will transport you to the era gone by.

 +1 617 635 3485 (Tourist Information)  www.boston.gov/neighborhood/bea

con-hill

 Beacon Hill, Boston MA
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Copley Square 

"City Square"

Boston has many important streets and squares, amongst them the

Copley Square is certainly worth a mention. Nestled in the busy city

neighborhood of Back Bay, this square is named after a renowned and

talented painter, namely John Singleton Copley; it is also home to this

painter's bronze statue. Copley is bounded by many tourist attractions

that include Boston Public Library, John Hancock Tower, Bostix Kiosk,

Museum of Fine Arts and Old South Church. However, the modern

designer boutiques like Mont Blanc, Chanel and Bvlgari add a

contemporary touch to this otherwise historic space. It also hosts Farmers

Market from May till Thanksgiving. While you are in town, do make a point

to visit this city square and the nearby landmarks.

 +1 617 635 3911 (Tourist Information)  Arts@cityofboston.gov  Saint James Avenue, Boston MA
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Back Bay 

"Victorian Houses by the Bay"

One of the popular neighborhoods of Boston, the Back Bay is simply

mesmerizing with its well-preserved 19th-century Victorian houses and

picturesque bay-side location. It is also a trendy shopping destination as

Boylston and Newbury Street are lined with high-end fashion labels such

as Hermes, Gucci, St. John and the likes. Prominent landmarks of the

neighborhood are Trinity Church of 1903, John Hancock Tower, Boston

Public Library and the 52-storey Prudential Tower.

 +1 617 266 1991  www.bostonbackbay.com  info@bostonbackbay.com  Back Bay, Boston MA
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John F. Kennedy Presidential

Library & Museum 

"Camelot Revisited"

President John F. Kennedy's memory is sacred in the minds of many

Americans. John F. Kennedy Presidential Library & Museum, a glass

pavilion designed by Chinese-American architect I.M. Pei, is dedicated to

his memory. Visitors are transported back to the darkest days of the Cold

War. A short film recounts JFK's deeds in his own words while the

authentic photos and exhibits evoke the brief period in White House

history that nostalgic Americans refer to as "the days of Camelot".
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 +1 617 514 1600  www.jfklibrary.org/  200 William T Morrissey Boulevard,

Columbia Point, Boston MA
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Lexington Battle Green 

"Bloodshed at The Battle Green"

It is said that it was here that the first blood was drawn during the

American Revolution in the 1700s. The Lexington Battle Green is the site

of the opening shots of this historic event. The Battle Green, located in the

heart of the city, plays host to the re-enactment of the battle held every

year. It is a popular attraction among locals and tourists alike.

 +1 339 223 5623 (Tourist

Information)

 www.tourlexington.us/hist

oric.html#1

 info@libertyride.us  Massachusetts Avenue,

Bedford Street, Lexington MA
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